The 6-year review of the Wokingham Project to erect and monitor 19 nest boxes has
produced 89 barn owl chicks to supplement the barn owls from ‘natural’ sites.
Conservation Status
Barn owls are thought to have declined nationally by 70%
since the 1930s, and in 1997 only 5-10 breeding pairs were
recorded in Berkshire (Rare Breeding Birds Panel, 1999). Due
to this decline in breeding & unfavourable European status,
barn owls have been added to the Amber species list of
Conservation Concern (Joint Nature Conservation Committee,
2007). They are afforded special legal protection under
Schedule 1 of the Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981.
In Wokingham there were thought to only be a handful of
breeding pairs in the 1990’s. As identified in the Wokingham
District Council Species Action Plan (SAP) 1995 key threats
include, the reduction of prey-foraging habitat, loss of old
barns to conversion or demolition, habitat isolation and
increase in road kills.

Squirrel nest material produces
sub-optimal nest site for barn owls.

National Projects
The Barn Owl Monitoring Programme (BOMP) was established in 1999 by the Barn Owl
Conservation Network (BOCN) & British Trust of Ornithologists (BTO), to develop a better
understanding of population dynamics and how best to direct conservation efforts. This UK project
looks at the success of around 500 sites. The survey selected nest boxes with an established
history of barn owl occupation, 90% having previous occupation or breeding (Barn Owl Bulletin
2002).
Operation Riverside Link (ORL) is a barn owl ‘species recovery’ project restoring riparian habitats
and monitoring over 500 nest boxes in England (ORL, 2008). Since the most recent BOMP data
was unavailable, the ORL survey provides a valuable corroboration of the countrywide and regional
trends.
Wokingham Project
Since barn owls readily take to nest boxes in the UK, the Wokingham Borough Barn Owl Project
aims to reverse the decline of barn owls through erection of tree & pole boxes. Wokingham
Borough Council (WBC) in partnership with Hurst Parish Council, the Environment Agency,
Reading Ornithological Club, CEMEX, Wokingham Town Council, the BOCN and local landowners
have set up the nest boxes.
As neither the BOMP nor ORL include the Wokingham data; they can be treated as separate
comparative surveys. However “the annual monitoring of the population, breeding success and
biometric data, feeds into other important BTO Barn Owl research in the UK” (Colin Shawyer). The
data on breeding, biometrics and population data was submitted to the BOCN, Wildlife
Conservation Partnership and BTO which is an important part of
barn owl research in the UK. Some 13 barn owl nest boxes were
erected in November 2002 with a further 6 boxes added in late
2005, bringing the total to 19 nest boxes across the Borough. The
majority of these are on private land; however box 1153 in Lavells
Local Nature Reserve has public viewing access (on Sandford
Lane in Hurst). Colin Shawyer from the Wildlife Conservation
Partnership liaised with WBC and land owners to identify sites
with high barn owl potential, e.g. mature trees with neighbouring
hedgerows and pasture. Where suitable girth trees existed treemounted A-frame boxes were installed, with pole boxes installed
elsewhere. Each box was allotted a 4 digit identification code.
Colin Shawyer ringing a kestrel
The annual monitoring also included inspecting some existing nest
chick
boxes in Dinton Pastures Country Park.
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Survey method
Barn owl breeding success was monitored through annual June surveys, of the newly erected barn
owl boxes. Volunteers joined an accredited agent of a Natural England Schedule 1 license holder,
to inspect the boxes. Every effort was taken to minimise disturbance to the barn owls. For each
species surveyors recorded clutches (eggs), broods (chicks), prey stockpiling and any evidence of
raptors (e.g. pellets, feathers, white-washing).
Nest box success was recorded onto the MapInfo GIS
(Geographic Information System) mapping software to
illustrate barn owl distribution across Wokingham Borough
(fig 1). Where multiple species exist they are illustrated with
barn owls taking precedence over other raptors, then other
species (fig. 1). Box condition and necessary maintenance
were noted, as well as clearing out debris deposited by
unwanted species such as stock dove and squirrel.

4 young owlets up to 2 weeks old

Where possible Colin Shawyer (who holds a Schedule 1 bird
ringer licence) came out to ring the identified barn owl &
kestrel chicks. This enabled dispersal and mortality of the
young to be monitored. In 2005 and 2007 the abundant June
brood was followed up by a second brood check in October.
This was targeted to boxes where barn owls had produced a
first brood.

Results
Table 1 : Raptor young recorded in boxes installed by the Wokingham Project
2008
Raptor species
2003 2004 2005 2006 2007
2007
*
June
(Colours correspond to
June June
June June June
Oct
the fig. 1 survey map
(2nd
brood)
overleaf)

Total
young
produced
in project
(chicks &
eggs)

Barn Owl

7

3

18

0

30

11

20

89

Little Owl
Kestrel
Tawny Owl
(roosts only)

0
4
0

0
5
0

1
0
0

0
4
0

0
2
0

0
0
0

1
12
0

2
27
0

* 2nd brood survey in October excluded here as no barn owls found.

Table 2 : Barn Owl occupancy and breeding rates
2003
2004

Occupancy rate

2005

2006

2007

2007

2008
June

June

June

June

June

June

50%

31%

56%

43%

43%

Oct
-2nd
brood
NA*

2

2

4

0

7

3

4

14%
14

15%
13

25%
16

0%
21

30%
23

43% **
7

20%
20

45%

-boxes with barn owls breeding / roosting

No. of boxes with breeding
Breeding rate
No. of boxes surveyed

* NA as only boxes surveyed that had 1st brood in June
** The breeding rate is artificially high since only good barn owl producing boxes were surveyed in
October. It is therefore excluded from fig 2.
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Fig. 1 Wokingham Borough Barn Owl Box Project Maps for 2003-8
Key

2004

2003

Binfield

2005

Binfield

Binfield

(Black border)

Broods & clutches
are shown for raptors
in the species colour
c = chicks, e = eggs
[ ] = 2nd brood seen
in Oct 2007

2006

2008

2007
With box
ID codes
2nd brood survey in
October is shown in
brackets
Binfield

Binfield

Binfield

Notes: Broods and clutches are shown for raptors only. Breeding failures are not shown here. Where multiple species co-exist in a box the species shown here are ranked with barn owls taking precedence over other raptors, then
other species. The barn owl boxes were surveyed annually in June. The late season activity in 2007 resulted in a 2nd brood check in October, of the boxes which supported breeding barn owls in June. These results are shown in [ ].
No reproductions of this map are to be made. This map is based upon Ordnance Survey material with the permission of Ordnance Survey on behalf of the Controller of HMSO. © Crown Copyright. Unauthorised reproduction infringes Crown Copyright and may lead to prosecution or civil proceedings. Wokingham Borough
Council Licence 100018388.
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Fig 2 : Comparison of barn owl occupancy and breeding between the Wokingham Project ,
national BOMP survey and the English ORL survey.

Discussion
Annual barn owl occupancy and breeding rates
In Wokingham Borough 89 barn owls were reared in boxes
installed through the first 6 years of the project (table 1). The low
production of chicks in the first two years of 7 & 3 is likely to be
due to the delay in local barn owls finding the new boxes.
The lower occupancy and breeding in Wokingham compared to
the National BOMP survey is to be expected, since the
Wokingham project has no refinement or selection of ‘good’ barn
owl nest boxes (fig. 2).
Owlets ~4 weeks old with fully
developed fluffy down.
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BOMP & ORL breeding are more variable than occupancy rates,
indicating that when conditions are unsuitable for breeding, the
barn owls are usually still around roosting. This was seen in
Wokingham in 2006 when despite there being no attempted
breeding, 43% of the nest boxes were still occupied (fig 2). The
ORL central region, that contains Wokingham, also saw no
breeding (ORL, 2008).

Barn owl in flight
(Photo courtesy of Alex Feher ©)

The poor 2006 season was noted with less marked results
across the country on the ORL survey. A preliminary report on
the BTO website noted that nationally at 200 BOMP sites there
were high incidences of late-breeding, abandoned broods and
adult male mortality. This indicates a lack of potential prey, e.g.
with field voles in an expected population low of their 3-year
abundance cycle and numbers also reduced by a cold wet
spring (Barn Owl Bulletin, 2006). High precipitation in the
proceeding winter is also shown to lower barn owl weights and
subsequent breeding success, by lowering small mammal prey
availability & accessibility (Met Office & Barn Owl Bulletin, 2006).

Despite the blip in 2006, breeding success has been good peaking in 2007 with 30 chicks and a
breeding rate of 30%. Two years earlier was also an impressive year with 18 chicks, and our largest
brood of 7 chicks, compared to the national mean of 3-4 (Colin Shawyer, The Barn Owl). This 2005
total was impressive considering that the full complement of nest boxes weren’t up and running till
the following year. BOMP also demonstrated a peak in barn owl success with breeding recorded at
65% of its sites, the highest since 2002.
In 2005 & 7 we were able to conduct 2nd brood surveys in October following the June successes.
These surveys targeted nest boxes which had supported broods earlier in the year. Although none
were seen in 2005, a further 8 chicks and 3 eggs were seen in three nests (fig. 2).
There was an unusually high incidence of late
breeding in 2008 with eggs far exceeding chicks
in the 2nd week of June survey (fig. 1). Colin
Shawyer reported that nationally whilst most birds
starting egg-laying around the late April average,
there were numerous birds in early June that
were yet to breed. He expected “there will be
some late egg-laying in late June and early July.”
(Colin Shawyer, June 2008, BOMP). The
unseasonal cold snap with snow in April is likely
to be one of the factors delaying egg-laying
dates.
Adult with prey flying from polebox
(Photo courtesy of Alex Feher ©)

Wokingham Borough distribution
Although barn owl breeding success is mobile around the Borough, the key barn owl areas are:
Hurst & Binfield, Finchampstead and Swallowfield (fig. 1). Swallowfield supported the most
successful nest box with 18 young (box 1160), whilst in Hurst there were 17 at Lavells LNR (1153)
& 15 at Hogmoor Lane (1151).
The value of the 2 compartments in the polebox was shown at Manor Farm in Finchampstead
where 4 barn owl chicks were raised underneath a kestrel clutch (1639).
Barn owl sightings away from our nest boxes in 2008 indicate the abundance of individuals in
‘natural‘ nest sites. These include Arborfield, Emmbrook in north Wokingham, A329M north east of
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Wokingham (road kill), and junction 11 of the M4 west of Shinfield (volunteer surveyors & Berks
Birds website).
Also encouragingly a barn owl has been sighted around Moor Green Lakes in March this year
(1638). On the adjacent barn owl roost at Manor Farm, the unusually late breeding may mean that
the resident pair laid after the June survey date.

Other Raptors
Whilst there are other nest boxes designed for specific raptors, the
following were recorded in the barn owl boxes.
Kestrels, like barn owls, are included on the Birds of Conservation
Concern amber list (Joint Nature Conservation Committee). They
benefited from the project rearing 27 young in boxes in the south
of the borough, and breeding in 15% of the boxes surveyed in
2008. Kestrels have become established in our Binfield boxes
(1154 & 1155).
Little owls were seen using a Binfield box for three years raising 2
chicks.
Tawny owls were found roosting at two locations, with pellets
found in Sindlesham and adult seen perched near a Swallowfield
box (1156).

Little owl juvenile ready to
fledge

Key successes of project
•
•
•
•
•
•

Installation of 19 nest boxes across Wokingham Borough,
extending the provision of barn owl nest and roost sites.
Reared 89 barn owl young in the first 6-years of the
project, which supplement those from ‘natural sites’ with 5
barn owl sites observed in 2008.
Submission of data to BOCN, Wildlife Conservation
Partnership, BTO and county records centre (TVERC).
Trained volunteers for annual monitoring
Raised profile of barn owl conservation through
partnerships with land owners, organisations & the public.
Supported other raptors including rearing of 29 kestrels

Young barn owl around 7
weeks old at Lavells

With thanks top the following volunteers and groups
Jeremy Spencer, Mike Turton, Andy Glencross, Emma Tweed, Kerry Elliot, Dave Webster, Janet
Spiller, Tony Cowley, Bob Loades, Gemma Mahoney, Andy Stone, Chris Woods, Cathy Davis,
Dave Jones, Anna Muckle, David Rymer, Alastair Barnes, Vaughn Matthews, Hannah Floyd, Katie
Glover, Sally Hardie, Alex Feher.
Moor Green Lake Group, The Environment Agency, Hurst Parish Council, Wokingham Borough
Council, Wildlife Conservation Partnership, Reading Ornithological Club, CEMEX, Wokingham
Town Council, land owners and Colin Shawyer
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Further Studies
1.
2.
3.
4.

Continue annual June monitoring & ringing programme.
Extend to 2nd brood checks in October on bumper years.
Compile 10-year project review in 2013
Correlate barn owl presence and breeding graph with 2006-8
BOMP data when it is released.
5. Assess old boxes in Hurst, Sonning and Twyford to see if
they are still viable and could be added to the annual surveys.
6. Extend monitoring to include miscellaneous barn owl
sightings away from current boxes, e.g. western Emmbrook,
western Arborfield, Shinfield, Hurst (between Lea Farm &
Lands End Pub) & Charvil Country Park.
7. Secure funding for 7 new nest boxes that are due to need
replacing in 2012
Adult barn owl
(Photo courtesy of Alex
Feher ©)
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